JTLYK Reception
Friday 19th January 2018

Our Journey to School
Next week, instead of walking to the Wild Place we are
walking around the local area looking at different types
of houses. We will also be thinking about things we see
on our way to school - please can you talk together on
your way next week, pointing out different landmarks
that you look out for and pass along your route. It may
be a friend’s house, a post box, a road sign or a special
tree. We will use this information to make maps!

Phonics

This week we have learned more digraphs th, ng, ai. See activities to do in the back
of the jtlyk books :)

Dear Parents
We have had great fun this week talking about our families
and different homes. We even went to the Wild Place and
looked for animal habitats and think we found a ‘sett’ a
‘drey’ a ‘den’ and mostly definitely a nest (ask your child
who lives in these ‘homes’!). We have also made junk model
houses and built a wonderful house and garden in the Rainbow Room.
Next week we are hoping to learn about different homes
around the world such as tepees and igloos. If you have a
child sized tepee tent that we could borrow, we would love
to use it if you could bring it in!
We are very excited to tell you that our hatching eggs will
arrive w/b 26th February—see your child’s book bag for
the £5 contribution information.
We have found that lots of children cannot form their
numbers 0-10 correctly. Please could you practise these at
home eg. in the bath with bubbles, with salt on a plate, a
stick in the mud or painting with water on a path.
Have a peaceful and restful weekend!
The Reception Team :)

